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A variety to HRD interventions can be used to develop individual attitude, behavior and 
skill to minimize the occurrence of dysfunctional behavior. HRD has an essential role 
to play where the aim of an organization is to embed good governance and socially 
responsible behaviors into the core business values and activities, engage all stake 
holders in discussions and actions concerning governance, and manage the 
organizational culture and climate change necessary to ensure governance and socially 
responsible behavior are integral in all aspects to organizational life. 
 This article proposes a theoretical framework for elucidating how organizational 
size evolves as an human resource development goes through its diversified life cycle. 
This framework reveals that as the human resource management goes through its 
diversified stages of startup, growth, maturity and revival, organizational culture, 
evolves through corresponding mechanisms of inspiration, implantation, negotiation 
and transformation. The framework contributes to the literature on the dynamic view of 
culture. This article suggests that human resource development professionals need to be 
perceptive of the diversified behavior of the stakeholders of their organizations and 
intentionally leverage different cultural mechanisms to respond to critical 
organizational needs.  
KEYWORDS: dysfunctional behavior, diversity, workplace incivility, good 
governance. 
 
Introduction  
 HRD must be central to these activities because to adopt the position where it is 
considered peripheral of not involved at all, organizations will fail to address the 
various levels of dysfunctional behavior. It will represent a missed opportunity where 
organizational leaders remain unconcerned about the valuable contribution that HRD 
can make to preventing and or minimizing dysfunctional behavior. HRD through its 
skill set, competence and interventions can challenge the status quo and make the 
changes required to integrate good governance into organizational strategies, policies, 
programs and practices.  
 The role of the HR has been to maximize the contribution of people towards 
business goals through development and execution of the right people, policies and 
processes. As organizations evolve, there is a surge to play a more strategic role in 
ensuring larger outcomes, both at the individual level of the function and at the 
collective level of the business. The HR of the future has to be more evidence-based 
rather than precedence-based to be transformational and strategic. This is where big 
data can be the HR organization's force multiplier in enhancing the function's ability to 
manage increasing complexity in a faster decision-making environment while 
identifying and helping drive linkages between the overarching business goals and 
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people strategies. HR teams devise evidence-based people strategies, HR functions 
move up the maturity chain from being receive to predictive.  
 Organizational behavior is a central concept in human resource development 
research. With the emergence of social constructionist view against the rationalist 
theories of the organization in the 1960's, the attention on formal control systems in 
organization has been shifted to the informal control system of which organizational 
culture in the soul (Petersen and Bobbin, 2006). Organizational culture, the informal, 
nonmaterial, interpersonal and moral bases of co-operation and commitment has 
acquired an increasingly higher status than the formal, material and instrumental 
controls stressed by the scientific management theorists. Culture provides 
organizational stakeholders a shared understanding of organizational values and beliefs 
that is necessary when rules and regulations fail to co-ordinate behavior (Slater and 
Narver, 1995). 
 Despite diversity in its conceptualization, human resource management has been 
deemed as a key research construct and a key area of managerial practice because of its 
demonstrated contribution to organizational effectiveness. Studies linkage between 
organizational effectiveness have expanded exponentially. Multiple theories have been 
established to explain how human resources management influences organizational 
performance (Ronald and Yoonhee, 2009; Claire and Thomas, 2009). 
 The proliferation of HRM studies has led to the consensus on the importance of 
HRD to organizational success, but a host of questions remain. Two major inadequacies 
motivated the present article. First, existing studies have not established adequate 
understanding of how diverse human resources evolve through the life cycle of 
organization. Most studies hold a static view of culture. Although the static view 
provides substantial explanation of the traits of HRM, HRD was examined in isolation 
from organizational history and the external environment which have a fundamental 
bearing on diversified management.  
 Secondly, existing literature on the dynamic view of HRD involves disconnects 
between the micro view of organizational diversity and the macro view of 
organizational cultural diversity. The micro view of diversity examines the interactions 
of the components of diversity. However, the macro view investigates how 
organizational needs influence organizational diversity. The environment constantly 
influences the organization through the distribution of power and resources. Such 
environmental influences on the organization are at the same time transmitted to 
organizational diversity.  
Purpose 
 The purpose of this article is to propose a theoretical famework for elucidating the 
evolution of diversified mechanisms through an organizational life stages. More 
specifically, this article intends to draw a link between critical organizational needs and 
corresponding HRM mechanisms at each stage of the organizations’ life cycles.    
Diversity to areas of applicability 
 Greg G. Wang and Richard A. Swanson (2008) focus to note the basic points that 
seem to agree on related to economics and HRD. Agreement as to the importance of 
economics, as to the variety and robustness of economic theories, as to the need for 
more economic knowledge and expertise, and as to the idea of the comparative 
framework for HRD and economics are found to be consistently had high aspirations 
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and visions of their contribution to organizational effectiveness and resulting 
adjustments in economics and its areas of applicability to HRD.  
 Thomas J. Chermack (2008) explore Hegel's theory of thesis, antithesis and 
synthesis, Hegel's theory applied to dialectical debates, and Lynham's general method 
of theory building in applies disciplines, and concludes of these may be tailor-made to 
cement HRD expertise. If however, we do not have the expertise to solve the issue of 
HRD, our problems one of developing the needed expertise or partnering to tackle the 
issue. Either way, a problem orientation seems to be more unifying starting point that 
competing ideologies, using HRD expertise including tools and techniques in 
developing a solution.  
 Lila Lenoria Carden and Toby Marshall Egan (2008) reported key findings related 
to exploring HRD related areas with explicit connections to project management and an 
emerging non-traditional project management literature that has implications for HRD 
project management connections. HRD project management explicit connections 
included findings related to failure statistics, organizational development, career 
development, leadership and organization theory. In addition, the project initiatives 
have become increasingly prevalent in organizations and are important considerations 
for organizational success. Project success is predicated on delivering quality products, 
adequate planning, alignment of resources and deliverables, adequate change 
management processes and sufficient feedback processes (Cicmil, 2000). 
Understanding of project management within the context of HRD and the use of project 
management models, theories and research ensures projected failure statistics and 
minimized by emphasizing the importance of resources and their use in supporting and 
implementing organizational strategic and goals.  
 Eddy S.W. NG (2008) proposes the leadership framework which has several 
important practical implications for HRD. The organizational framework consisting of 
the strategic choice factors promoting firm diversity practices, personal demographic 
characteristics and psychological attributes of leaders, such as values, cognition and 
leadership styles predict its commitment to diversity. That commitment in turn affects 
the management of diversity, as evidenced by the member or diversity practices in the 
organization in which the leader leads.  
 Carmelita Mendoza (2013), concludes that to maintain a high performing culture 
and harmonious workplace, HR leaders along with top management must acknowledge 
generational diversity and transform the way their work places are designed, by 
fostering similarities, building strengths, bridging gaps and laying cohesive actionable 
plans with a strong follow through mechanism.  
 Manoj Biswas (2013), concludes that we believe that every individual has unique 
strengths. By recognizing, embracing and bringing together a variety of talents, we can 
foster a collaborative culture of innovation and continuous success. We value the 
changing priorities in our people's personal lives and we are committed to support those 
who need to take care of their children while continuing to pursue career aspirations at 
Accenture. Our global flexible work arrangement policies enable our people to continue 
and balance their careers amid significant changes in their personal lives. True 
leadership is demonstrated when leaders are committed to developing themselves as 
well as their people in three dimensions-as a business operator, value creator for the 
organization and as a people developer. To do so, we invest in developing capability of 
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our leaders and plan for succession to ensure that we have a diverse and an inclusive 
culture, thus helping to create the leaders of tomorrow.  
 Rich Borkar Koli (2014), observes that as women are generally wired to multitask 
between home and work, some things might be constantly playing on their minds. She 
suggests to be bold and courageous, to be authoritative, to be resourceful, to learn and a 
draw the line of informal talks. However, always keep in mind that your niceness 
should never be taken for granted. Don't try to be one of them, and keep personal and 
professional life separate to be a lady leader of importance, strongly believe in your 
inmate capabilities to be projected in front of your team of HR, she adds.  
 Anmol Mahamuni (2014), finds that business today are facing a new challenge 
with respect to data volume, velocity and variety. Big data analysis required skill sets 
that are different from conventional roles in analytics. Due to the availability of many 
electronic channels, large volume of digital data is getting generated. Big analysis 
opens new avenues that were difficult to accomplish before. (Ravi Garikipati, 2014; 
Chandra Shekhar Subramanyam Dr., 2014; Navneet Kapoor, 2014). 
Collaborate Workplace options 
 Brad Cestes and Jia Wang (2008), find that although workplace incivility has 
been found to negatively impact individual and organizational performance and 
interfere with the creation of a civil and respectful workplace, the phenomenon has 
been largely overlooked by the field of human resource development. The impact of 
incivility further extends to those who are not directly involved in the sense that it 
creates are unpleasant work environment where people just simply stop doing their best 
or even stop doing it all (Gonthier G. 2002). Creating a incivility-free work 
environment, establishing zero tolerance and building authentic leadership, to 
constantly remind, coach and educate, to make sure to provide opportunities within the 
organization to build the positive psychological capital of their own and their 
employees through successful practice and performance.  
 Vikas Thapa (2014), finds that collaborative work spaces are ideally designed to 
offer multiple workplace options to choose from, depending on the working style and 
preference of individuals. These options range from shared workspaces, collaborative 
areas, social hubs and quit zones to function-specific workplace. Organizations who 
plan workspace to support collaborative work processes and work styles will be 
likeliest to produce larger, than life innovations. Office designs must be flexible enough 
to accommodate ever-changing technology and varied work styles of individuals, in 
order to implement innovative workspaces on a sustained basis to boost productivity, 
performance and team work. 
Expatriates adjustment and workplace incivility  
 Aahad M. Osman Gani and Thomas Rockstuhl (2008), reviewed that the 
increasing trend of international assignment in global corporations, expatriate 
development is becoming an important human resource development issue for 
multinational corporations and international organizations. One of the major 
determinants of expatriate performance effectiveness is how well they adjust 
themselves to function effectively in the host culture. Social networks refer to relational 
ties between the expatriate and other individuals, such a family, peer expatriates, local 
working partners or local friends. Taken together social learning and social 
explanations, they suggest the eight propositions. Firstly, the more individuals of high 
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performers in the host culture, become part of the expatriate's social network, the better 
the job performance of the expatriate will be. Secondly, the relationship between 
number of high performing individuals in the expatriate's social network and 
expatriate's job performance is moderated by the strength of the ties with these 
individuals.  
 Thirdly, controlling for expatriate's motivation and ability to initiate boundary-
spanning, the diversity of an expatriate's social network is positively related to 
boundary-spanning activities by the expatriate. Fourthly, controlling for expatriate's 
motivations and ability to initiate boundary-spanning, sparseness of the network 
positively moderates the relationship between expatriate's social network diversity and 
boundary-spanning.  
 Fifthly, the more culturally diverse the social network of an expatriate, the 
stronger the expatriate's global identity. Seventhly, Neuroticism is negatively related to 
the size and the tie strength of the expatriate's social network. Extraversion is positively 
related to size and diversity, but negatively related to sparseness of the expatriate's 
social networks. Openness to experience is positively related to diversity and 
sparseness of the expatriate's social network. Eighthly, self-efficacy is positively related 
to the diversity and sparseness of the expatriate's social network. Met cognitive 
capabilities are positively related to the size and diversity of the expatriate's social 
network.  
 A better understanding to the effects of social networks on expatriate performance 
is also likely to impact HRD interventions that aim at organizational development 
(OD). Boundary spanning activities often are an important part of the expatriate's 
performance requirements. The aim of boundary spanning is ultimately for the 
organization to gain access to alternative resources, often in the form of new knowledge 
or innovation. As these potentially lead to change in the organization, the expatriate 
performing boundary-spanning activities also takes on the role of a change agent. 
Because social network characteristics are likely to be proximal indicator of expatriate 
boundary-spanning activities, OD interventions should target the development of 
diverse and sparse expatriate social networks. This could be achieved both through 
HRD/OD practices that formally establish network ties, such as team building, or 
though HRD practices that support the expatriate's capabilities to build these ties, for 
example, mentoring and coaching.  
 Ritu Kocher (2014), observed that the HR function is working very closely with 
businesses to gain and deliver the competitive advantage in the market place and hence 
employees perceive HR function as a powerful entity today. In a country like India, 
where we are spoilt by freedom, have forgotten to draw the line and are willing to play 
with the law, it is a huge responsibility for HR to de-risk and future-proof the 
organizations. HR people are conscience keepers and watchdogs of the organization; 
they still become friends and confidants and be the perfect bridge between employees 
and the management.  
 Swati Prakash (2013), finds that corporate objectives of growth, profitability, high 
performance and market domination are very often at odds with employees’ aspirations 
of a dream job, individual empowerment freedom to work at one's own pace, great 
learning possibilities, good compensation and growth possibilities. The Key is to make 
every employee wanted cared for. It is a difficult objective as human being react very 
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differently, have different needs at various times and would want individual attention, 
which is not possible at all time. Focusing on growth and profitability, which are 
essential for survival as a business, globalizing operations to ensure business success 
and reduce risks, diversifying business risks to ensure that they can be competitive, are 
the key aspects that Indian HR are doing rightly. 
National Human Resource Development Standards 
 Greg G. Wang and Richard A, Swanson (2008a), explore that in recent years, 
globalization and transitioning economics attempted to expand the HRD discipline 
beyond established boundaries into national socio-cultural contexts based on broad 
issues such a national economic performance and national health issues. A problematic 
theory development approach and inaccurate identify of HRD and NHRD are not based 
an accumulated knowledge and practices by development economics and international 
development communities.  
 Globalization, the emergence of the knowledge economy and the adoption of new 
technologies by organizations has brought more focus on the contribution of human 
resource to competitiveness and performance. The adoption and diffusion of national 
HRD standards within a country depend largely on the actions of individual 
organizations and their willingness to adopt the standard. Competitive and institutional, 
isomorphism's are of relevance in the context of an NHRD standard. However, 
normative and mimetic isomorphism's are likely to have more relevance. Aileen 
Murphy and Thomas N. Garavan (2009), suggest that organizational participation in 
inter-organizational network is positively associated with adoption of an NHRD 
standard. Secondly, organization's ownership ties to accredited organizations are, 
positively associated with the adoption of an NHRD standard. Thirdly, accredited 
organizations that are perceived to be successful influence on other organizations in the 
general population to adopt an NHRD standard. Fourthly, public sector organizations 
are more likely to adopt an NHRD standard than private sector organizations. Fifthly, 
the beggar the size of the organization, greater the extent of HR function the more 
likely the organizations will adopt an NHRD standard. Sixthly, greater the degree of 
profession allegation of the HRD specialist and organizations pursuing differentiation 
strategies, are more likely to adopt an NHRD standard. And finally, organizations that 
are early adopts will adopters an NHRD standard for technical gains.  

Padmaja Palekar (2014), concludes that traditional models are already undergoing 
massive changes in rapid growth organizations. HR leaders will need to think how to 
automate or outsource transactional processes and focus on building capabilities that 
will have a larger impact on the culture and the enterprise brand.  

Alienation and grouping, resource challenges, balancing autonomy with structure, 
people, managers under pressure, impact of growth on HR function, administrative 
priorities, trump strategic imperatives, managing ambiguities and expectations, are the 
organizational changes in a rapidly growing environment. While rapid growth 
environments demand change agent capabilities of HR, in reality, most of them end up 
becoming administrative experts and the strategic imperatives pertaining to the human 
dimensions tends to get deferred.   
Organizational life stages 
 Vandle Ven and Poole (1995) introduce four theories to explain organizational 
change, the life cycle theory, the teleological theory, the dialectical theory and the 
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evolutionary theory. The life cycle theory, which is used the most to explain 
organizational changes, purposes that change follows a sequence of progression, from 
the premature or homogenous to the more mature and differentiated. The teleological 
theory posits that the organization is purposeful in nature and it proceeds toward a goal 
or an end state. The organization is in a continuous series of goal formulation, 
implementation and evolution. The dialectical theory explains stability and change as 
the balance and imbalance of power between opposing sides. The evolutionary theory 
perceives change as proceeding through a repetitive cycle of variation, selection and 
retention.  
 We base our framework on the life cycle theory of change. The life cycle theory 
allows us to break down organizational change and diversity of HRD into distinct 
segments for analysis. Changing sets of organizational characteristics could be 
observed over time throughout an organizational life time. Many scholars have 
provided models to simulate the stages of an organization's evolution. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
 The proposed theoretical framework delineates a four-stage model of HR 
evolution, proceeding from inspiration, to implantation, negotiation and transformation. 
At each organizational developmental stage, although various human resources (HR) 
mechanisms exist, a primary HR mechanism can be observed. The first is the start-up 
stage when the organization is newly established and facing the challenge of survival. 
The major HR mechanism is inspiration which involves the founders’ efforts to 
integrate organizational members by appealing to their values, beliefs and aspirations. 
Inspiration involves the cultural dynamics of proactive manifestation which decodes 
assumptions into values and proactive interpretation which abstracts assumptions into 
symbols. The second stage is organizational growth which is characterized with 
organizational expansion and formalization. The primary HR mechanism at this stage is 
implantation which involves embedding human values in systems, policies and 
practices. Implantation encompasses the realization of values in artifacts and 
symbolization of artifacts.  
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 The third is the organizational maturity stage in which the organization 
experiences stable revenue but slower growth and innovation. The primary HR 
mechanism at this time is negotiation which captures the exchanges and negotiations of 
different subcultures engage in. Negotiation involves retroactive realization and 
retroactive symbolization through which values and symbolic meaning are altered 
based on new artifacts. The fourth stage is organizational revival when the 
organizational culture experiences a fundamental change in basic assumptions and 
achieves a balance between cultural diversity and cultural unity. At this stage, 
transformation is the primary cultural mechanism that facilitates the formation of a set 
of unified cultural assumptions that lead the organization to new areas of growth.  
 Furthermore, we acknowledge that environmental turbulence would effect the 
demonstration of HR mechanisms. When the external environment is turbulent, the 
organization may experience inspiration and transformation more than implantation and 
negotiation. On the contrary, when the external environment is relatively stable, the 
organization may be more likely to experience implantation and negotiation than 
inspiration and transformation.  
 The proposed theoretical framework sheds light on several important issues of 
organizational human resources. First, it adds to the literature on the dynamic view of 
human resource management. The present work addresses the gap between 
understanding of HR evolution and change of culture. The framework indicates that a 
static view of human resource management is inadequate because distinct resource 
mechanisms gain prominence at different stages in an organization's life cycle. There is 
a visible pattern of evolvement of human resources through the life course of an 
organization. Examining HR from a particular time period of an organization needs to 
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be complemented with the understanding that HRM may take on different 
characteristics at other time periods.  
 Second, the proposed framework provides a bridge to link the macro perspective 
of HR dynamics that examines how resources are influenced by organizational 
developmental needs and a micro perspective of HR dynamics that describes the 
internal mechanisms of resources. It makes a stance on he relevance of organizational 
development to HR evolution. HR mechanisms are tied to the critical organizational 
needs at each stage, which underline the necessity to consider the developmental needs 
of an organization while considering planned HRM changes.  
 Third, the framework extends the studies of HR such as Martin's (2002), to 
include a temporal dimension. Martin (2002) advocates for the simultaneous usage of 
all three perspectives of integration, differentiation and fragmentation to examine 
culture. This article suggests that the three perspectives may weigh differently at 
various times in an organization's life. It will be worthwhile to further explore 
environmental and organizational factors that may have a bearing on the comparative 
weighting of the three perspectives at different time periods.  
 Fourth, the proposed framework identifies the influence of the external 
environment on organizational resources. When the external environment is turbulent, 
the organizational resources may be more likely to display the mechanisms of 
inspiration and transformation. When the external environment is relatively stable, the 
organizational resources may exhibit more implantation and negotiation mechanisms. 
This means that when studying organizational resources, environmental factors need to 
be taken into consideration. In particular, future longitudinal studies could consider 
involving organizations in both volatile and stable environments so that their 
managerial trajectories can be compared.  
Significance  
 The present article carries potential contribution to literature in different ways. 
Firstly, this article intends to add insights into dynamic view of diversity to manage for 
HRD. Change has become a constant in today's world. Organizational diversity is a 
dynamic system in natural state of development. Within this dynamic system, there is 
continued shuffle, selection, variation and retention of diversified elements that shaped 
by how the organization adapts to its environment. Examining how diversity evolves 
could shed new light on questions, such as the nature of diversity, its composition and 
its relationship with the development of the organization and external environment. 
 Secondly, by linking the interactions of diversities components with critical 
organizational needs, this article can bridge the micro view of diversity and the macro 
view of diversity. This article will propose a framework that links the inner workings of 
organizational diversity and how the inner working is driven by organizational 
development needs of human resources. Thirdly, an additional benefits of the present 
work would be bringing new light on the inconsistent conceptualizations of diversity as 
integrated, differentiated or fragmented. Fragmentation view assumes that 
organizational stakeholders' diversity interpretations do not coalesce into shared values 
and beliefs. This article examines diversified mechanisms through HRM, which would 
explore the salience of each of the three perspectives over different stages of an 
organization.  
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 On a practical note, understanding the HRD process of diversified evolution 
would help HRM and HRD professionals on several fronts. Firstly, it can help them to 
diagnose the diversity of HRD needs of an organization at its particular development 
stage. An account diagnosis can help HRM to focus energy and investments in 
managing diversified mechanisms that meet critical organizational needs. Secondly, the 
understanding of evolutionary trajectory of human resources could help managers and 
HRD professionals deploy development appropriate strategies to facilitate intended 
diversified changes. It can also help them anticipate human resources needs before the 
organization reaches the next stage, which could allow them to more proactively plan 
directions and strategies for the future. Thirdly, when it comes to large corporations 
where different lines or businesses are at their different life stages, this model will help 
managers and HRD professionals discern the needs of each line or business whose 
developmental needs are at odds with the one big organization to which they belong. 
Managers and HRD professionals them can customize diverse strategies that both 
strengthen the synergy of the whole concern and also attend to the differentiated needs 
of its components.  
Implications  
 The proposed model for HRD professional in examining the developmental stage 
of the organization, would be beneficial to decide on a set of strategies to facilitate HR 
changes. Although it is important to note that HR assumptions, values and artifacts are 
in constant exchange and interactions, it is worth noting that their interactions exhibit 
distinct characteristics at different time periods. Identifying the particular development 
stage in an organization could point to HRD professionals in seeking out managerial 
strategies that could generate maximum effect. When the organization is young and 
searching for identity, an inspirational approach would prove helpful for inspiring and 
rallying organizational members around a common cause. Uplifting stories, mission 
statements and direct dialogues of leaders and organizational members would help to 
communicate the core values of the founding members to other organizational 
members. When the organization grows, values need to be embedded in structure, 
systems, procedure and other artifacts in the organization. HRD professionals could 
help to develop visible carries of resources such as routines, stories, training materials 
and so on. As the organization matures and the differentiation of resources values 
intensifies, HRD professionals then need to shift attention to facilitating negotiation 
between sub-resources so that differences are articulated and possible recombination 
could be conducted. Negotiation, communication, clarification and explanation of the 
sources and characteristics of the subcultures need to take place, to assist in the 
understanding of the subcultures. Inevitably, power struggles, role conflicts, banding, or 
other political mechanisms may occur, activated by groups to secure a respectable 
position for themselves in the organization. At this stage, facilitating communication to 
make different voices heard, promoting the benefit of dialogue and equitable treatment 
of different groups are the key tasks of HRD professionals. For the revival stage, HRD 
professionals could engage themselves in helping the translation process of new values 
and symbols into assumptions. Dealing with HR conflicts and channeling efforts into 
constructing a common destiny are needed. HRD professionals can use their expertise 
in organization development to address the need for unification and solidarity.    
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